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     This week, western low/medium heat nonfat dry milk (NDM) prices are steady to lower on the

     range, but mixed on the mostly series. Meanwhile, the NDM future values for Q3/Q4 contracts

     shifted higher, contrasting with some recent SMP pricing downward trends at some auction

     abroad. For some buyers, the regional NDM market tone is less firm than the previous week as

     stock levels from recent spring flush production are above their immediate needs. On the

     other hand, several NDM manufacturers think that the cash market seems to be irregular this

     week, as several industry participants are focusing their efforts on finalizing contract

     negotiations for Q3 instead of selling on the spot market, which resulted in mixed spot

     prices this week. According to them, NDM values should bounce again as regional farm milk

     intakes are steadily decreasing, while NDM inventories are highly committed to meet

     contractual needs. Drying schedules for condensed skim milk are active, but at a lower phase

     compared to a few weeks ago. Low/medium heat NDM inventories vary from plant to plant,

     ranging from tight to readily available. High heat nonfat dry milk prices adjusted steady to

     lower, shadowing low/medium heat NDM cash values for this week. Production is irregular,

     based on contractual needs, while inventories are becoming more available in the spot market

     according to some buyers.

     Prices for: Western U.S., All First Sales, F.O.B., Extra Grade & Grade A, Conventional, and

     Edible Nonfat Dry Milk

     Price Range - Low & Medium Heat; $/LB:                 1.0000 - 1.0925

     Mostly Range - Low & Medium Heat; $/LB:                1.0350 - 1.0550

     Prices for: Western U.S., All First Sales, F.O.B., Extra Grade & Grade A, Conventional, and

     Edible Nonfat Dry Milk

     Price Range - High Heat; $/LB:                         1.1500 - 1.2500

     Information for the period June 24 - 28, 2019, issued weekly
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     Additional Dairy Market News Information:

     Dairy Market News (DMN) by Phone: (608)422-8602

     DMN Website: https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/dairy

     DMN MARS (My Market News): https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov/


